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The efficiency of laser overdense plasma coupling via surface plasma wave excitation is
investigated. Two-dimensional particle-in-cell simulations are performed over a wide range of laser
pulse intensity from 1015 to 1020 W cm2 lm2 with electron density ranging from 25 to 100nc to
describe the laser interaction with a grating target where a surface plasma wave excitation condition
is fulfilled. The numerical studies confirm an efficient coupling with an enhancement of the laser
absorption up to 75%. The simulations also show the presence of a localized, quasi-static magnetic
field at the plasma surface. Two interaction regimes are identified for low (Ik2< 1017 W cm2 lm2)
and high (Ik2> 1017 W cm2 lm2) laser pulse intensities. At “relativistic” laser intensity, steady
magnetic fields as high as 580 MG lm/k0 at 7 1019 W cm2 lm2 are obtained in the simulations.
VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3646520]
I. INTRODUCTION
The recent development of Ti-Sapphire lasers providing
ultra-short ðs  100 fsÞ intense ðIk20  1017 W cm2 lm2Þ
IR laser pulse1 and the plasma mirror technique,2 which per-
mits high pulse contrast (>1011), allows the creation of a
sharp-edged overdense plasma before any eventual smooth-
ing of the density gradient by hydrodynamic expansion in
thick plasmas (Lx  c=xpe, where Lx indicates the plasma
thickness, xpe is the plasma frequency, and c/xpe is the skin
depth). In such sharp-edged overdense plasmas, the electro-
magnetic energy is weakly absorbed in an optical skin depth
by collisional processes and through collisionless mecha-
nisms3 such as sheath inverse bremsstrahlung,4 ~J  ~B heat-
ing,5 vacuum heating,6 and anomalous skin-layer heating.7
Owing to the ultra-short laser pulse duration and the steep
density profile of the plasma, the laser reflection is very high
and can easily exceed 80% (Ref. 8), thus limiting the produc-
tion of high energetic particles. This point is a drastic limita-
tion in all applications related to particle acceleration and for
the fast ignitor scheme in the framework of the inertial con-
finement fusion.9,10
To overcome these difficulties, new mechanisms have
been investigated in order to improve laser absorption and
electron acceleration by considering structured targets11–16
which, in particular, allow the excitation of surface plasma
waves (SPWs).17 These waves are supported by a stepwise
profile, overdense (xpe>x0, with x0 the laser frequency)
plasma when the condition for resonant excitation are satis-
fied. SPWs propagate along the plasma-vacuum interface and
are characterized by a localized, high frequency, resonant elec-
tric field. In a previous work limited to a 1018 W cm2 lm2
laser intensity,13 we have shown the possibility of resonant ex-
citation of the SPW by ultrashort (60 fs) high intensity laser
pulse in overdense (ne¼ 25nc, where nc  x20me=4pe2 is the
cut-off density at which xpe¼x0), pre-structured plasma. A
dramatic increase of both the laser absorption (up to the 70%)
and the electron energy (several MeV) was observed. A high
local amplified electric field was also found, which has inter-
esting consequences on energetic electron bunch creation. It is
worth noticing that high contrast and ultrashort duration of the
laser pulse are essential prerequisites for SPW absorption to
work at very high intensities. The interaction time should be
short enough to avoid the grating structure to be washed out
by the plasma expansion, while too strong a prepulse would
destroy the grating even before the short pulse interaction.
This latter effect, which has been likely the main limiting fac-
tor for experimental investigations of SPW absorption in the
past, may now be prevented by the above mentioned plasma
mirror techniques for pulse cleaning, motivating further theo-
retical and numerical work.
In this paper, we present two-dimensional particle-in-cell
(PIC) simulations where the plasma surface is initially pre-
formed, so that the SPW excitation conditions are fulfilled.
We wish here to investigate the transition from the non-
relativistic to the relativistic regime, observing the laser over-
dense plasma coupling via surface plasma wave over a wide
range of pulse intensity (from 1015 to 1020 W cm2 lm2).
The role of the electron density on the coupling efficiency
will be also investigated increasing the electron density from
25 to 100nc. It is found that even increasing the laser intensity
or/and the electron density, the laser absorption when excit-
ing SPW remains higher than 60%. So the proposed setup
may have important applications, for example, in electron
and ion acceleration schemes, or creation of positron jets
from intense laser solid interaction.18 This approach could
also enable efficient generation of energetic electrons in a
solid-density material reducing pre-heating, allowing studies
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of transport in warm dense matter19 and dependence on the
crystalline structure.20
We also show via our simulations that the SPW excita-
tion enhances the generation of a quasi-static magnetic field
near the plasma surface, possibly leading to higher field val-
ues with respect to other known mechanisms.21 These latter
include nonparallel electron density gradient and tempera-
ture,22 the radiation pressure associated with the laser itself,9
and/or the current of fast electrons generated during the
interaction.23 The growth of intense magnetic fields localized
in the vicinity of the interaction layer can play an important
part as, for instance, it was found to determine the diver-
gence of the beam of energetic particles entering the
plasma24,25 and the number of particle in the beam.26
Moreover, we remind that surface plasma wave can also
appear on flat (non-structured) overdense plasmas using dou-
ble step gradient density profile.27 In such case, however, the
experimental laser SPW excitation seems harder to reach
than our following scheme. Finally, it should be mentioned
that SPW can also arise by decay process,28 thus the associ-
ated generation of a quasi-static magnetic field is relevant for
many situations of interest. Thus, the SPW excitation will
have the practical advantage of allowing the creation of
MeV particles and hundred megagauss (MG) quasi-static
magnetic generation, in not too high laser pulse intensity
range (1018–19 W cm2 lm2). The paper is organized as fol-
lows. The code and the framework for our numerical studies
are detailed in Sec. II. The laser absorption and the local sur-
face electric field enhancement are first investigated as a
function of the laser intensity in Sec. III. Two interaction
regimes are found for low (Ik20 < 10
18 W cm2lm2) and high
ðIk20 >10
18 W cm2 lm2Þ laser pulse intensities. In Sec. IV,
we examine the damping of the SPW via energy transfer to
hot particles. The role of the electron density is then investi-
gated in Sec. V. In both low and high laser intensity regimes,
we observe the presence of a very strong static magnetic field
localized at the plasma surface, which can reach the value
of 580 MG for Ik20 ¼ 7 1019 W cm2 lm2, k0¼ 1 lm.
These results are presented in Sec. VI.
II. PIC SIMULATIONS
The two-dimensional PIC simulations are performed by
using the code EMI2D.29 An overdense plasma with
ne¼ 25–100nc is considered with a steep density gradient
along the x direction of the (x,y) simulation plane. The
plasma is initially described by a Maxwellian distribution
with electron temperature Te¼ 1 keV (thermal velocity
vth¼ 0.044c) and ion temperature Ti¼ Te/10 (here mi/me
¼ 1836, where mi and me are the ion and electron mass,
respectively). The charge of the ions was Z¼ 1. The incom-
ing laser beam is P-polarized (the only possible polarization
for surface plasma wave excitation), so that the laser electric
field is in the (x,y) simulation plane. The laser has angular
frequency x0 and wavelength k0 and is characterized by a
temporal Gaussian shape corresponding to a pulse duration
of 60 fs full width at half maximum. Different laser inten-
sities have been studied starting at low intensities
(1015–1017) W cm2 lm2 up to 1020 W cm2 lm2 to investi-
gate relativistic effects. The surface wave is resonantly
excited providing the phase matching conditions x0¼x and
k0y¼ k, where the subscript y indicates the y component of
the laser field wave vector k0¼x0/c. As the phase velocity
of a surface wave is lower than the light velocity to satisfy
the phase matching conditions, we can consider a plasma
surface having a periodic shape along the y direction such
that k¼ k0(sinhþ k0/a), where a denotes the surface density
period and h is the laser incidence angle.
The dispersion relation of the surface plasma wave in
the limit of low temperature vth/c	 1, as it is our case at the
beginning of the interaction, takes the form k2c2=x2
¼ ðx2  x2peÞ=ð2x2  x2peÞ. The phase matching conditions
combined with the surface wave dispersion relation lead to
the resonance condition, in terms of plasma and laser param-
eters, sinðhÞ þ k0=a ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃð1 ne=ncÞ=ð2 ne=ncÞ
p ’ 1, where
the last equality is valid for ne=nc  1. In the following, we
have taken an incidence angle of h¼ 30
 with a modulation
periodicity of 2k0. The modulation depth was equal to k0/2.
In the simulations, the box size is 6k0 along the y direc-
tion and 46k0 along the x direction. The plasma occupies the
right semispace for an extension of about 8k0, so that there is
a vacuum length of 38k0 in front of the target which allows
spatial expansion of particles, minimizing edge effects. The
particle boundary conditions are periodic in the y direction,
and the fast electrons reaching the right box side are cooled
in a buffer. The grid size used was Dx  5kd and Dy  4kd
(thus depending on the initial plasma density taken in the
simulation), where kd¼ vth/xp is the Debye length, in order
to resolve correctly lengths below the plasma skin depth
kp¼ c/xp. The time interval used was Dt  Dy/c, and the
number of particles per cell NP¼ 100. In the simulations,
lengths and time are normalized, respectively, to the inverse
of the laser wave vector k10 and the inverse of the laser fre-
quency x10 . The electric and magnetic fields are normalised
to E0¼B0¼mecx/e. If k0¼ 1lm, E0¼ 3 1010 V cm1 and
B0¼ 107 MG. In order to compare the effects of the SPW ex-
citation with the non-resonant case, most of the simulations
were complemented with simulation having the same charac-
teristics but a flat plasma-vacuum interface.
III. SURFACE PLASMAWAVE EXCITATION
The surface plasma wave excitation is first studied for
the case ne¼ 25nc. For the physical parameter considered in
the simulation, the surface wave excited via laser-grating
coupling is such that the x-component of the electric field is
larger by roughly a factor of (ne/nc)
1/2 than the y-compo-
nent.13 We thus consider in Figure 1 as the reference field
for the surface wave, the amplitude of the electric field along
the x-direction, labeled Esw, at xtEmax¼ 460, i.e., at the time
when it attains the maximum value (the laser pulse peak
impinges onto the modulated surface at xtmax¼ 440). For
reference, the tips of the modulated surface are located at
x¼ 240 k1. The SPW field structure is localized at the
modulated surface and has the expected value for the k vec-
tor, that is, k k0¼ 2k0,y as visible in the figure, and verified
by considering the spatial Fourier transform of the field. The
oscillation frequency is x, in agreement with the resonant
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excitation condition of the SPW. The same features of the
field are observed on the plasma surface varying the laser in-
tensity from (1015–1020) W cm2 lm2, only the value in
time for which a maximum of the field is observed xtEmax,
which varies in time ranging between 450–520.
The high efficiency of the SPW laser coupling can be
estimated via the laser absorption at the end of the simulation
(xtend¼ 1000) reported in the Fig. 2 as a function of the laser
parameter a0¼EL/E0¼ eEL/mecx. The case where the SPW
is excited is in dark gray in contrast with the case where no
SPW is present (case of a flat plasma surface) in light gray at
different laser intensity. In the simulations where the surface
wave is present, we observe enhanced laser absorption up to
77% for Ik20 > 10
19 W cm2 lm2 while it is just 40% for the
case of a flat surface. We observe that the absorption change
abruptly its slope at Ik20 > 10
17 W cm2 lm2, for both cases.
We first discuss briefly the results of the case of a flat
surface. According to previous work,30,31 the drop of absorp-
tion with increasing the laser intensity from a0 	 1 to a0¼ 1
seen in Figure 2 can be interpreted by the fact that the pon-
deromotive pressure of the laser on the plasma locally
steepens the electron density. It induces a decrease of the
absorption due to mechanisms involving the presence of a
density gradient. This is consistent with Refs. 30 and 31
where it was found that, for a given initial value of Ln/k0,
where L1n ¼ ð1=nÞdn=dx is the typical scale of density vari-
ation, the absorption would decrease with increasing inten-
sity, and for a given intensity, the absorption would decrease
as Ln/k0 becomes smaller. At higher intensities, as a0
increases from 1 to 6, the absorption increases and reaches
40%. This is not surprising since the dominant absorption
mechanisms, vacuum heating and ~J  ~B heating3 become
more efficient. It is to be noticed that there are many simula-
tions in the literature in regimes similar to the one we inves-
tigate here.31,32 For example, one of the most recent work on
ultra intense, ultrashort laser pulse (12 fs) interaction based
on 1D PIC simulations33 gives absorption values of the order
of our flat surface result. However, to our knowledge, no sys-
tematic scan in intensity has been performed for laser
absorption in thick overdense targets in the ultra high inten-
sity regime as done here.
The laser absorption in the case of resonant excitation of
the SPW can be related to the SPW growth and to the SPW
damping by the electrons. The absorption curve of the laser
can be directly linked to a field amplification factor defined
as g¼Esw/ELx, where Esw is the component of the SPW field
along the x-direction and ELx is the laser one. This g factor is
calculated extracting the maximum Esw field values from the
simulation at xtEmax (this time slightly varying with the laser
intensity). As shown in Fig. 3, where g is plotted as a func-
tion of the laser parameter a0, the value of the amplification
factor depends on the laser pulse field and ranges from a
maximum value of 7.3 for Ik20 ¼ 1015 W cm2 lm2 to a mini-
mum value of 3.2 for Ik20 ¼ 1018 Wcm2 lm2. The parame-
ter g then rises again for increasing intensity above the
relativistic limit, reaching a saturation value of 5 at
Ik20 ¼ 7 1019 W cm2 lm2.
In general, the saturation value of g should depend on
the rate at which the SPW transfers its energy to particles,
via Landau damping or particle acceleration, or to fields,
FIG. 1. (Color online) x component of the SPW field and the exciting laser
field in the xy plane (left: vacuum, right: plasma, the modulated surface being
at x¼ 240), at its maximum amplitude (xtEmax¼ 460). The SPW is excited at
the plasma surface by a pulse of intensity Ik20 ¼ 1016 Wcm2 lm2. The field
is in units of E0, and the lengths are in units of k
1.
FIG. 2. Plot of the laser absorption ratio as a function of the laser parameter
a0 ¼ eEL=mecx ¼ 0:86
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ik20=ð1018 Wcm2 lm2Þ
q
. In dark grey filled circle,
the laser absorption ratio in the case where the surface plasma wave is
excited, and in light grey filled diamond, the laser absorption ratio in the
case of a flat interface.
FIG. 3. Plot of the amplification factor g¼Esw/ELx as a function of the laser
parameter a0, where Esw is the component of the SPW field along the
x-direction and ELx is the laser one.
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e.g., by re-emitting electromagnetic radiation. If the effective
damping rate resulting from such processes is high enough, a
steady state in which g remains constant is reached during
the laser pulse. From Figures 2 and 3, we can infer that, at
the transition from the non-relativistic to the relativistic limit
(a0 1), the typical damping time becomes comparable to
the SPW growth time; the wave does not grow further as its
energy is immediately transferred to particles or fields. For
this reason when a0 1, the surface wave shows a minimal
amplification while the laser absorption increases signifi-
cantly with respect to the case at lower intensity.
In the lower intensity cases, g is larger, presumably
because the wave is damped more slowly by the electrons.
This is confirmed by observing that (1) the maximum value
of g is reached later in time than in the cases where a0& 1
and (2) after the laser is over, the SPW and the related elec-
tron heating last much longer than for higher intensities, for
which the SPW wave quickly vanishes after the laser pulse.
We emphasize that the field amplification and absorp-
tion enhancement related to the SPW excitation are still very
efficient in the relativistic regime, i.e., in the intensity range
10187 1019 W cm2 lm2. For instance, absorption in this
range varies from 72% at Ik20 ¼ 1018 W cm2 lm2 to 75% at
Ik20 ¼ 7  1019 W cm2 lm2. This also suggests that rela-
tivistic detuning which will tend to decrease the resonant fre-
quency of the surface wave12 does not affect the laser-SPW
coupling significantly; possibly, it may be compensated by
local electron heating17 that instead will tend to increase the
SPW resonant frequency.
IV. DAMPING OF THE SPW
Collisionless absorption and generation of suprathermal
electrons in high intensity laser interaction with solid targets
have been described in various ways.5,6,30,34 The common
feature to those different mechanisms is the combination of a
sharp density gradient and of an oscillating force component
perpendicular to the surface. For example, Brunel’s “not-so
resonant absorption” requires oblique incidence and P-polar-
ization. The surface wave excited via laser-grating coupling
has a perpendicular field component that can be quite larger
than the corresponding component of the laser field (see Sec.
III), hence leading to higher absorption and electron energies
and resulting in an effective damping for the surface wave.
In the presence of the surface wave, two additional effects
might also influence the generation of suprathermal elec-
trons. First, the surface wave field is evanescent on the vac-
uum side, so that the associated steady ponderomotive force
is directed towards the incoming laser and may push elec-
trons in such direction. A small fraction of electrons ejected
in vacuum is observed indeed; however, this effect seems
not to play an important role in our simulations. Second, the
surface wave has a longitudinal field component along the
propagation direction (y) that may accelerate along the sur-
face electrons whose velocity is close to the phase velocity
of the surface wave. However, in the regime of our simula-
tions ðxp  xÞ, we find that the longitudinal field compo-
nent is small (see also Ref. 13) and only relativistic electrons
may get in phase with the wave. Actually, electrons must ac-
quire a velocity also in the y direction for reasons of conser-
vation of light wave momentum, since for oblique incidence
and non-vanishing energy, absorption part of the parallel (y)
component of the laser wave momentum must be also
absorbed by the plasma. Such absorption of momentum is
mediated by nonlinear forces.
To explain the different behaviour in the two regimes,
high and low intensities, we recall that the scale of variation
of the SPW field inside the plasma is LE;pl
 k10 ðne=nc  2Þ1=2  c=xpe (in the high density, low tem-
perature limit). In the “vacuum” side, we have LE,v¼ k0.
Thus, the typical scales in the direction perpendicular to the
surface where the electron can feel the effect of the SPW are
either the electron skin depth or the evanescence length in
vacuum, i.e., the laser wavelength. Let define this excursion
length as Kosc : vosc,sw/x where vosc,sw¼ posc,sw/mcosc,sw is
the electron oscillation velocity in the SPW field with
cosc;sw ¼ ð1þ posc;sw 2=m2c2Þ1=2 and posc,sw¼ eEsw/x. For
low laser intensity Ik20  1015 Wcm2 lm2 and ne/nc¼ 25,
we have Kosc. LE;pl and Kosc< LE,v both on the vacuum and
the plasma sides, thus electrons may gain energy only via the
ponderomotive force. The resulting typical time scale for
damping is such that the wave can still grow to large values.
For relativistic values such that Ik20& 1018 W cm2 lm2,
Kosc increases up to its maximum value 0.16k0 and, thus,
becomes comparable to or larger than LE,v and LE,pl. In this
regime, vacuum heating enhanced by the presence of the
field of the surface wave sets in “enhanced vacuum heating”
mechanism. Analysis of phase space shows that the maxi-
mum momentum normal to the surface, and acquired by an
electron a few cycles after the maximum of the laser pulse
has reached the plasma, is given by pMAX;x ’ 2:8posc;sw;x for
the case a0¼ 0.86, resulting in very efficient transfer of
energy from the wave to the particles. As the laser intensity
increases, we find a value pMAX;x ’ 2posc;sw;x, slightly
smaller than in the previous case. This is consistent with the
fact that we infer an “optimal” damping of the SPW at
Ik20  1018 W cm2 lm2 where g reaches a minimum, but
absorption is large. Increasing the laser intensity above
Ik20  1018 W cm2 lm2, electron heating becomes some-
what less efficient, letting the wave grows to larger values.
Finally, we also performed simulations with fixed ions
that show similar values of g for the SPW if compared with
the analogous mobile ion simulations. Thus, ion expansion
does not affect the growth of the SPW for the short pulse
interaction considered here.
V. EFFECT OF DENSITY VARIATION
In the following, we have varied the electron density
from 25 to 100nc keeping the matching conditions for reso-
nant excitation of the SPW. It should be noted that, as far as
ne  nc, increasing ne further does not change drastically
these matching conditions. This is interesting from an experi-
mental point of view as the electron plasma density is a pa-
rameter hard to control with precision from laser-solid
interaction experiment. In Table I, we report the laser
absorption and g as a function of the laser intensity for the
two electron densities considered: 25 and 100nc. We can
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note that increasing the electron density does not change sig-
nificantly the efficiency of the laser-SPW coupling as the
value of g stays roughly constant and slightly higher at
100nc. More important, even if we have a decrease of the
absorption at 100nc, the value is nevertheless higher than
that obtained at lower density when no SPW is excited;
increasing the electron density only slightly affects the
absorption enhancement. This behavior can be related to the
decrease of the skin depth increasing the electron density up
to 100nc. However, especially at the highest intensities, the
laser absorption is still very large, consistent with the idea
that for a0& 1 the “enhanced vacuum heating” mechanism is
important, and laser plasma coupling happens more effi-
ciently than in the case of a flat interface. Hence, the SPW
excitation may sustain large values of absorption also in high
density regimes where basic collisionless mechanisms
become less efficient.
VI. QUASI-STATIC MAGNETIC FIELD
A strong quasi-static magnetic field is generated at the
plasma surface when the SPW is excited. We will now ana-
lyze for ne¼ 25nc this field Bz (which is in the following nor-
malized to B0¼mecx/e 107 MG for k0¼ 1 lm) which was
obtained averaging over one laser cycle.
Figure 4(a) shows the static magnetic field generated
at the plasma surface for the pulse having Ik20
¼ 1016 W cm2 lm2 at times xtEmax¼ 460 (as in Fig. 1 at
the time at which the SPW field is maximum on the modu-
lated surface). We observe the quasi-static magnetic field to
be localized at the tips of the modulation as at this moment
of the interaction, the electron density extends over a
distance about  k10 as seen in Figure 4(b). The maximum
positive value of the field is 0.023mecx/e (2.5 MG for
k0¼ 1 lm), while in the upper y side of the dips the field is
negative and reach 0.034mecx/e (3.6 MG for k0¼ 1 lm).
Later on the spatial distribution of the field evolves, the posi-
tive part tends to disappear. At a time when the pulse is over,
for example, at xt¼ 600 as reported in Figure 4(c), the field
has negative values at any position, preserving its intensity
compared to the time xtEmax¼ 460.
Figure 5 shows a plot of the maximum negative value of
the magnetic field, generated by SPW excitation at xt¼ 600,
both as a function of (a) the maximum SPW field Esw (in
order to compare with the theoretical prediction of Ref. 35)
and (b) of the dimensionless amplitude a0 of the laser pulse
(which might be a more suitable parameter in experiments).
The scaling of the magnetic field with Esw is faster than lin-
ear for low intensities (Ik20 < 5  1016 W cm2 lm2, corre-
sponding to the small frame of the figure) but almost linear
for higher intensities, similar to the scaling with a0.
A quasi-static magnetic field due to surface waves is
predicted by an analytic hydrodynamic description of the
SPW.35 Within this model, valid in the low field intensity
range where vth< vosc and describing a flat surface, we find
that the SPW field can induce (to the second order in the
TABLE I. Absorption and SPW field amplification factor, g, as a function
of the laser intensity and the electron plasma density.
Ik20 (W cm
2 lm2) ne/nc g Absorption (%)
1016 25 4.6 54
1016 100 4.9 44
1018 25 3.3 62
1018 100 3.5 59
1019 25 4.2 75
1019 100 4.8 64
FIG. 4. (Color online) For Ik20 ¼ 1016 Wcm2 lm2, quasi static magnetic
field in the xy plane, at xtEmax¼ 460 (a) (in dotted line, the initial plasma
surface is reported), and corresponding electron density isocontours from 1
to 25nc (b). Quasi static magnetic field in the xy plane at a latter time
xt¼ 600 (c). The magnetic field is in units of B0, and the lengths are in units
of k1.
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amplitude of the SPW field) a static magnetic field in the
skin depth of the overdense plasma. For an overdense cold
plasma, the predicted normalised magnetic field is given by
Bz ¼ 2signfkg
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
nc=ne
p
E2sw (where Esw is the normalised elec-
tric field in units of mecx/e) and should be negative in the
geometry used in our simulations. If we apply this formula
to the simulations performed at Ik20 ¼ 101516 W cm2 lm2,
we find that the predicted field has the right order of magni-
tude about 1 MG for k0¼ 1 lm, but it is systematically
smaller than what found in the simulations. This can be
related to the limit of validity of the hydrodynamic descrip-
tion used in Ref. 35 (no kinetic effects were taken into
account, and a flat and sharp plasma-vacuum interface with-
out grating was assumed). In order to check the possible
effect of the density gradient at the surface, simulations with
fixed ions at low intensity Ik20 ¼ 101516 Wcm2 lm2 have
hence been performed in order to limit the expansion of the
plasma towards vacuum and the presence of electrons out-
side the skin depth. In Figure 6, we show the magnetic field
for the case Ik20 ¼ 1016 Wcm2 lm2 with immobile ions. In
this case, there is a weak modifications of the SPW field that
takes the value Esw¼ 0.23 instead of 0.2 with mobile ions (at
xtEmax¼ 460). We can observe that the negative component
of the magnetic field is localized in the plasma skin depth,
and the absolute value of the field is reduced by a factor of 2,
giving better agreement with the model prediction
Bz0.02 from the formula above. However, at Ik20
¼ 1015 W cm2 lm2, the variation in field values from the
mobile to immobile ions case is only 10%, and the predicted
field is too small, so that we conclude that even at this low
intensities kinetic effects are already important.
Analysis of the observed structure of the cycle-averaged
magnetic field at late times (Fig. 4(c)) implies that, on the av-
erage, a positive current flows along the parallel (y) direction
on the vacuum side, while a negative return current flows in
a thin surface layer. The positive current corresponds to a
flow of electrons in the negative y direction, consistently
with the conservation of the laser wave momentum, since
ky< 0. Since most of the momentum is absorbed by the
suprathermal electrons, we conclude that those electrons pro-
duce the positive current from the average of their orbits on
the vacuum side, i.e., in the course of a two-dimensional
“vacuum heating” process. The return current is localized in
the skin layer and it is due to slower bulk electrons with
higher density. The structure of the steady magnetic field and
of the associated currents is particularly clear after the end of
the laser pulse in the case of low intensity since the flowing
of the current on the modulated surface produces peak of the
magnetic fields inside the dips of the surface modulation. It
is also observed there that a low-density, quasi-neutral shelf
is formed (we recall that the ions are mobile in this simula-
tion) so that space-charge effects are quenched.
A similar behaviour is observed in the high intensity
regime ðIk20 > 1018 W cm2 lm2Þ where, however, the static
magnetic field at later time shows a more complex structure;
kinetic effects due to the electrons accelerated in the strong
SPW field (the mentioned “enhanced vacuum heating” and
~J  ~B heating) are dominant and the emission of particles is
very important, as shown by Fig. 7(b), where the density of
electrons is shown at xtxtEmax, at Ik20 ¼ 1019 W cm2 lm2.
The streams of electrons in the vacuum strongly affect the
magnetic field distribution, which is characterized by irregular
negative and positive areas, as it can be seen in Fig. 7(a). As
shown in Figure 7(c), this field evolves into a more regular
one, but not as neat as in the low intensity case. Nevertheless,
in all cases, the intensity of the magnetic field is increased by
FIG. 5. Plot of the absolute value of the negative quasi-static magnetic field
jBzj at xt¼ 600 (a) as a function of the maximum of the SPW field Esw along
the x-direction and (b) as a function of the a0 value of the laser pulse which
excites the SPW. The electric field is in units of E0 and the magnetic field in
units of B0. In the small frame: zoom on the low intensity range.
FIG. 6. (Color online) For Ik20 ¼ 1016 Wcm2 lm2 and in the case where
the ions are fixed, quasi static magnetic field in the xy plane, at xtEmax¼ 460.
The magnetic field is given in units of B0, and the lengths are in units of k
1.
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SPW excitation even if, at relativistic intensities, the scaling
with Esw becomes weaker. A net increase of the magnetic field
is observed at the resonant surface where the maximum value
reaches for k0¼ 1lm 190 MG at xtxtEmax, while it is
just 90 MG for the flat interface. In the higher density case
ne¼ 100nc, the magnetic field reaches values of 210 MG for
k0¼ 1 lm at Ik20 ¼ 1019 Wcm2 lm2.
Even if an exact comparison is not possible due to the
difference in some parameters, we get in simulations where
the SPW is not excited (case of the flat interface) values for
the magnetic field, which are of the same order of what is
found experimentally in Ref. 36 for the interaction of ultra-
intense laser pulses with a solid target and in previous simu-
lations.24,37,38 A peculiar feature of flat interface simulations
is the appearance of filamented structures in the magnetic
fields as can be seen in Fig. 8, where the typical size of the
filaments is k0/6, similar in size and in the time evolution
to filaments observed and discussed by other authors.24,38 It
is interesting to notice that a fundamental difference in the
case when the SPW is excited is the absence of such
filaments.
With SPW excitation, the maximum value obtained
for the magnetic field is 580 MG for k0¼ 1 lm at
7 1019 W cm2 lm2. Comparing with previous studies,
different mechanisms for steady magnetic field generation in
laser over-dense plasma interaction have been proposed
which are of thermoelectric origin and involved gradient
electron density or temperature anisotropy.26,39,40 We find
here that the magnetic field observed when SPW is excited is
much larger than what found when no plasma wave is
excited. We can thus look at the particle motion in the static
field. In the relativistic regime, the Larmor radius, RL, equals
k0cv/(Bz2pc), where Bz is the normalised magnetic field and
v the electron velocity. If we calculate the ratio RL/k0 by tak-
ing the values of Bz, c cosc,sw, and v vosc,sw (c) found in
the simulations, we have that for the most energetic particles
in the relativistic regime, RL/k0 1. Since the typical size of
the layer where the static magnetic field is present is of the
order k0, this implies that the magnetic field may confine par-
ticles near the surface, a point that may be important for
potential applications.
VII. CONCLUSION
The efficiency of laser overdense plasma coupling via
surface plasma wave excitation has been investigated over a
wide range of pulse intensity from 1015 to 1020 W cm2 lm2
FIG. 7. (Color online) Quasi static magnetic field in the xy plane, at
xtxtEmax¼ 460 (a) and corresponding electron density isocontours in the
xy plane (b) (given in particles per point). (c) Quasi static magnetic field in
the xy plane at xt¼ 600. The laser intensity and the target density were
Ik20 ¼ 1019 Wcm2 lm2 and ne¼ 25nc. The magnetic field in units of B0,
and the lengths are in units of k1.
FIG. 8. (Color online) Quasi static magnetic field in the xy plane, at
xtxtEmax¼ 460 in the case of a flat surface localized at kx¼ 240 (no SPW).
The laser intensity and the target density were Ik20 ¼ 1019 Wcm2 lm2 and
ne¼ 25nc. The magnetic field in units of B0, and the lengths are in units of k1.
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at 25–100nc with 2D relativistic PIC simulations where a
plasma wave was resonantly excited at the surface of a
modulated plasma target. We find for all the range of laser
intensities considered a strong efficiency of the laser plasma
coupling; absorption is significantly greater than in the case
of a flat surface for the same parameters, reaching at a0¼ 6
ðIk20 ¼ 5  1019 W cm2 lm2Þ values up to 75% for
ne¼ 25nc and up to 64% for ne¼ 100nc, respectively, also
showing only a weak decrease for increasing plasma density.
The excitation of the surface wave also leads to an increase
in amplitude and spatial extension of the steady magnetic
field near the laser-plasma interface. The self-generated mag-
netic field is strong enough to confine “fast” laser-
accelerated electrons.
For relatively low, sub-relativistic irradiance
ðIk20. 1018 W cm2 lm2 or a0. 1Þ, the SPW amplification
factor attains the highest values but decreases with increasing
a0. The static magnetic field has a faster than linear scaling with
the laser intensity and may reach values of a few megagauss.
For higher, relativistic irradiance Ik20& 1018 W cm2 lm2
or a0& 1, both the amplification factor and the fractional
absorption grow slowly with laser intensity. They saturate for
a0& 4, while the steady magnetic field scales almost linearly
with a0 and may reach values exceeding of several hundreds of
megagauss. These different scalings suggest that kinetic and rel-
ativistic effects become important at high intensity a0> 1. These
results show that resonant surface wave excitation leads to effi-
cient laser-plasma coupling and high efficiency also at strongly
relativistic intensities. The steady magnetic field may influence
the generation and transport of fast electrons inside the target
bulk, a point that will be the topic of further investigation.
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